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comment
CANNIBALISM
RECONSIDERED Brazil like AndreThevet and Jeande L6ry,
Responses to MarshallSahlins (AT19,3)
I appreciatethe opportunityto respondto
Sahlins and to state my own position in respect
of both cannibalismand anthropophagyon the
basis of my publishedarticlesand my forthcoming book, Cannibaltalk:Dialogical misunderstandingsin the SouthSeas.
1. In my recentHuxley lecture(July 2003) I
pointed out that one should reservethe term
'cannibalism'for the 'dreadof the Other'found everywhere,but obsessively so in the
Europeanpast and present,and indicating
what I have earliercalled 'the darkside of
being human'(Obeyesekere 1992: 630). The
use of the label 'cannibalism',I added, 'has
inhibitedour understandingof the multiple
"formsof anthropophagy"in the cross-cultural
record.'In my forthcomingbook I make the
assumptionthat in three Polynesian societies Tonga,Hawai'i and Tahiti- there occurred
only a symbolic eating of the sacrificialvictim
unlike the well-regulatedconsumptionof the
victim in New Zealand,Marquesasand Fiji.
Far from denying anthropophagy,my work
affirmsit and, unlike Sahlins, I discuss its
varying forms even in Polynesia - for
example, the killing and consumptionof
Europeansfollowing the colonial intrusion,
and the new weaponrythatproduceda large
numberof chiefly corpses for consumption
that in turnresultedin the expansionof the
'consubstantialcommunity'(ibid: 652-654).
Further,the Maori case illustrateshow in the
colonial situationboth Europeansand natives
were involved in mass anthropophagy,with
the corpses cooked in the ship's cauldron(cf.
McNab 1926:578-603).' The texts that Sahlins
cites must be seen in the context of the colonial intrusionand, for Fiji, in relationto the
rise of Mbau after 1808, when tradersand settlers broughtin the new weapons and expertise
which resultedin drasticpolitical changes in
Fiji, a fact noted even by colonial historians.
2. Considerthe 32 cases of cannibalism
recordedby Mrs Wallis, one of Sahlins'
authoritieswho, apparently,was a 'god' to
Fijians (Wallis 1851: 47). Rereading21 of
these cases I find mostly snippetsof information emanatingfrom gossip, rumourand
hearsay,many from times past - such as the
anecdoteWallis collected from Reverend
Cross, accordingto which some people in
Rewa 'were placed alive on coals of fire,
roasted,and then devouredby fiends in human
shape' (ibid.: 31). Or this one which came via
ReverendHunt: 'The body of Wilson and his
woman were taken ashore,where they were
cooked and eaten;the lives of the children
were sparedthatthey might be fattenedbefore
they should be killed' (ibid.: 47). I doubtone
could use missionarytexts for reconstituting
the past of Fijian anthropophagy,as Sahlins
does, thoughthey could be used to illuminate
'cannibaltalk'. None of these texts exhibit the
depth and sympathyof early Frenchwritersin
18

althoughthese also had their limitations,as
FrankLestringantnicely shows (Lestringant
1997, de L6ry 1990).
3. Sailors and settlerswho arrivedlong
before the missions supply the details lacking
in the missionaryaccounts.Considermy thorstudy
oughgoing 'deconstructive-restorative'
of the most detailedrecordwe have of a cannibal feast in Fiji, made by PeterDillon in
1813 and taken as truthby virtuallyevery
scholar of Fiji, includingthe admirableMrs
Wallis and J.W.Davidson,the notablePacific
historian(Dillon 1829, Wallis 1851, Davidson
1975). I not only demonstratethat Dillon fabricated the cannibalfeast but also adduce
Dillon's motivationto invent 'narrativesof the
self' (Obeyesekere2001). Deconstructing
Dillon took three monthsof hardwork in the
AustralianNational Library;I wantedto perform a similaroperationin respect of eyewitness WilliamLockerby(1925) but I could
trace neitherthe originaldocumentsnor
Lockerby'sliving relatives.
4. Sahlins convenientlytakes texts at face
value and denies the significance of contemporarypost-structuralismand post-colonial
theory for the analysis of 'cannibal'texts. But
surely he mustjustify using texts, some written
40 years afterthe Europeanintervention,for
the substanceand incidence (thoughnot the
fact) of sacrificialanthropophagyin pre-colonial times. 'Cannibaltalk', or the representation of Polynesiananthropophagyin colonial
texts, is what concernsme most. I can live
with Fijian conspicuousanthropophagyin
colonial times but I question Sahlins'spositivistic preoccupationwith gross numbersof
corpses noted by his authoritiesas if they add
up to a total when, often enough, one source
simply repeatsothers andthe numbersthemselves cannotbe uncriticallyaccepted.
5. Sahlins belatedly admitsthatperhaps
'Endicottindeed did not see the event' and that
his articleon the Fijiancannibalfeast was
stolen from a fellow sailor,HenryFowler
(Sahlins, note 3). But what are the implications
of this statement?If Endicottinventedevents
and stole informationfromhis colleagues, then
why not others?Sahlins says that Endicott's
narrativeis confirmedby his fellow sailors,
whereasI think that 'confirmation'of one text
by anothermight mean that the one borrowed
from the other,or that both were drawingfrom
a common circulatingpool of 'cannibaltalk.' I
believe I can demonstratethis for Oliver
(1848), though not for HenryFowler whom I
have not read.2Further,if the cannibalfeast
did occur,why was this importantevent not
recordedin Endicott'slog, while otherevents
and dates are carefullynoted? Sahlins also
uses informationdrawnfrom CannibalJack
by JohnDiapea, who I show is really a writer
of adventurestories, and had alreadywritten
an unpublishednovel entitledJack, the cannibal killer (Obeyesekere 1992). Whathappens when such contaminateddataare used by

Sahlins in his scholarlywork (e.g. Sahlins
1983)? Sahlins describesfeaturesof Fijian
anthropophagybut neglects to mention
Polynesian vampirismand childrenfattened
for later consumption,both practicesattributed
to native populationsthe world over.
Most of Sahlins'criticismswill be discussed
at great length in Cannibaltalk, but while this
might produceanother(small) Polynesianwar I
hope it will not resultin a naturallymaintained
controversy,an impossiblecondition,I think. *
GananathObeyesekere
PrincetonUniversity
sekere@Princeton.EDU
1. I deal with this topic extensively in chapter5 of
Cannibaltalk, entitled, 'The fate of heads: Cannibalism,
decapitationand capitalism'.
2. Two editions of Oliver's book appeared,one in 1846
and the other in 1848, but because Oliver died in 1845, both
versions were revised and edited by his brother,William
Dix, who notes: 'Some extractsfrom the manuscriptsof my
brother'sshipmates,who kindly submittedthem for the
purpose,have been interwovenwith the originalnarrative,
being transformedinto its general style, for resemblanceof
expression.'

On the authorityof a distinguishedspokesman
for contemporaryanthropology,we are supposed to believe thatthe natives of some far
away place were up to the usual no good
before we imposed civilization and democracy
upon them in the 19th century.I am not convinced. Despite my admirationfor much of
Professor Sahlins' scholarship,I find this essay
to be disingenuousat the start,misleadingin
the middle, and naive at the end.
For starters,the 'artificiallymaintained'
controversyis primarilyof Sahlins'own
making.As I have arguedpreviously (Arens
1979), there is no sureway of knowing if the
locals were indeed eating their friendsand/or
enemies on a customarybasis before
Europeansconqueredthem. Despite the
inherentrationalityof this position, Sahlins
refuses to let the mattergo and instead seizes
on the Fijians. Thus he is very much the source
of the controversyhe then decries.As he himself admits in a footnote, Endicottmay not in
fact have been an eyewitness of Fijian cannibalism, nor the authorof the text cited. This
just about demolishes his entire argument.
However, it will keep the controversyalive.
In the middle of his text, arguinghis case for
contemporaryevidence, Sahlins cites, in
apparentconfirmationof his pro-cannibal
position, the carefularcheologicalwork of
DeGusta (1999 and 2000), who has considered
the osteological remainsand bioarchaelogical
materialfrom two presumedanthropophagic
sites on Fiji. DeGustawrites in one article:
'the hypothesis of cannibalismat Navatu is
supported'(DeGusta 1999:215, emphasis
mine). However, in the second articleon
anothersuspectedFijian cannibalsite,
DeGustawrites 'the cannibalismhypothesis is
not supportedat Vunda'(DeGusta2000: 76,
emphasismine). Unfortunately,Sahlins fails to
indicateto the readerthat the latterpublication
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actually contradicts,ratherthan supportshis
argument.We can neitheradmirehis candour
here nor, more to the point, accept his blanket
conclusion thatthe Fijianswere cannibals.
Finally,at the very end of his piece,
ProfessorSahlins asks: '...what's an anthropology for?' I would suggest in response,and
for this sort of exercise in particular,that our
discipline's responsibilityis to carefully consider, analyse and interpretthe existing texts,
especially when it comes to the reportsof missionaries,explorers,sailors and their ilk. As I
noted above, even our contemporarycolleagues can lead us astrayat times when it
comes to this perplexingtopic. Sahlins has
employedthis criticalobjectiveperspectivein
the past. I would recommendit to him again. *
W Arens
Stony Brook University
warens@notes.cc.sunysb.edu
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REFLECTIONSON ISLAM
AND HOMOSEXUALITY
A response to WimLunsing(AT19,2)
Wim Lunsing'smulti-layeredanalysis of the
assassinationof Pim Fortuynraises a host of
significant issues aboutthe precariousposition
of Islam and the challenges facing Muslim
integrationnot only in the Netherlands,but in
the West in general.Very often, Islam is irresponsibly misrepresentedand exploited by
alarmistmass media and politicians with little
or no knowledge of the religion. I imaginethat
the smiling face of the Bali bomberreactingto
his death sentence - spreadacross the newspapers recently- will furtherreinforcethe
stereotypethat Islam promotesviolence, and is
antitheticalto Westernmodernity.
Islam is not monolithic in belief or in practice. Quite apartfromthe geographicaland
culturaldifferences,younger generationsof
Muslims in the West graduallygrow away
from their elders in their religious orientation
and expression, in responseto their wider culturalrepertoirethat incorporates(not always
harmoniously,admittedly)the values of both
their cultureof origin andtheir Westernhomeland. Theirreligious identity,for instance,is
more reflexive, contestedand fluid. As
Westernsocieties reflect on how to manage
relationswith Muslim communitiesin their
midst and beyond, ratherthan furthersensationalizing and essentializing Islam, it is the
voices of these people that need to be heard
much more in all social spheres.Otherwise,
the efforts towardsmutualunderstandingcurrently being made by Muslim and non-Muslim
communitieswill be undermined.I find
JonathanSacks' Thedignityof difference
(2002, Continuum)andAkbarAhmed's Islam
undersiege (2003, Polity) particularlyhelpful
in my reflectionson how diverse social groups
can live within their own domainswhilst successfully interactingwith others.
On the specific issue of homosexuality,the
press and politicians alike have a responsibility
not to focus excessively on the censorious
stance on homosexualitywhich is prevalent
within the Muslim community.In the midst of
uncompromisingdiscoursethat constructs
homosexualityas a Westerndisease, there is a
small but growing body of alternativevoices
within the Muslim communitythattell a different story.These are progressivevoices of
reason and open-mindedness.I gatheredsuch
voices and narrativesin a recently completed
researchprojecton British lesbian, gay and
bisexual Muslims.'The participants,though
seriously lacking in theological and social capital at present,work hardto constructsafe
space to consolidateand extend their presence
through,for instance,the establishmentof support groups.
In this respect,the work of Al-FatihaUK,
the SafraProjectand the Naz Projectis particularly significant.2Their stories show that the
prejudicialrepresentationof Islam as restrictive of the individual'ssexual freedom,and
thereforeantitheticalto a Westernculturethat
increasinglytolerates sexual diversity,is neither helpful nor accurate.Of course there will
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